Colour reflects who we are and who we aspire to be. It’s expressive, fun, creative, complimentary and always conversational. At Dulux we love it! That’s why we want to provide you with the best tools to find your perfect paint colour.

Here we present our most popular colours & effects for inside your home.
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Enjoy the journey
red
–
orange
For more red & orange colour schemes go to dulux.com.au
Create a bold feature with rich and dramatic reds, or stimulate your senses with these warm and earthy, orange tones.

- Sheer Passion TR D12
- Marrakesh Red M/EB A52
- Lady In Red TR D16
- Symphony Red TR

- Red Box TR A61
- Red Stop TR A73
- Carmen Miranda TR A88
- Red Terra TR A85
- Pompeian Pink UD A89
- Mexican Standoff D A98

- Temptress O A109
- Bright Delight O A97
- Orangeade O A100
- Terracotta Chip UD A101
yellow – green

Test your colour at home using a Dulux Sample Pot
Paired with fresh whites or cool greys, these yellows are intrinsically bright and optimistic, while soft and vibrant greens reflect the refreshing balance of nature.
Test your colour using a Dulux A4 Colour Swatch. Order at dulux.com.au
Blue has a cool, calming effect on our senses. It looks great with warm neutrals or bright whites making it an ideal choice for creating a fresh new look.
grey

Call a Dulux Colour Consultant on 13 25 25 for help selecting the right colour.
From expansive living areas to cosy bedrooms, grey provides the ideal background to highlight strong colours, whites, layered textures and bold prints.
neutral

Pick up the whites & neutral colour collection brochure for more ideas
It’s hard to go past the classic appeal of whites and neutrals. Bright and fresh, they provide the perfect canvas for rich timber finishes and splashes of colour.
pink – purple

For more pink & purple colour schemes go to dulux.com.au
Create the perfect playful setting with these pastel shades and deeper hues of pink and purple. They’re sure to add a certain charm and softness to your home.
chocolate
Test your colour at home using a Dulux Sample Pot

Dulux Ceylonese
Dulux Namadji
There’s something about a deep, chocolatey brown that offers a touch of opulence to any space. This richness of colour is perfectly complemented by warm neutral tones and textured fabrics.
kids

Find a range of playful nursery ideas at dulux.com.au
Have fun in your child’s room with these cheerful colours, or let them get creative by picking a favourite colour or two for a feature wall or piece of furniture.
Informed by the latest in interior trends, our Design Collection is a speciality range of paints designed to accessorise and add style to any home. Get inspired – and create your own personalised statement!

Watch how easy it is to get the perfect design effect at dulux.com.au
Informed by the latest in interior trends, our Design Collection is a speciality range of paints designed to accessorise and add style to any home. Get inspired – and create your own personalised statement!
A path to perfect colour

1
Imagine
Get excited about colour!
Explore this brochure, dulux.com.au or the Dulux Colour App for helpful tools, advice and inspiration.

2
Focus
Consult the Dulux Colour Wall instore to build your perfect palette and grab as many colour swatches as you need.

3
Trial
Buy a Sample Pot and test your favourite colours at home to get the most accurate example of the final result.

4
Select your interior paint product

Walls
Dulux Wash & Wear®
+Plus
Resistance against stains, marks and bacteria and mould, means homes will stay looking clean and fresh for longer than ever before.

Kitchen, Bathrooms & Laundries
Dulux Wash & Wear®
Kitchen & Bathroom
With a 10 year guarantee® against mould growth it’s ideal for walls and ceilings in wet areas.

Ceilings
Dulux Light & Space™
Ceiling
An ultra white flat finish that creates a light and bright appearance to refresh internal living areas.

Design Effects
Dulux Design
Accessorise your home with a Dulux Design product. These include: Suede™, Metallic™, Stone™, Pearl™, Chalkboard™ & Rust™

Prepcoat
Dulux 1 Step® Acrylic Primer Sealer & Undercoat
A water based prepcoat that has the convenience of being a primer, sealer and undercoat in one.

Doors, Windows & Trim
Dulux Aquanamel®
A water based interior and exterior enamel that is non yellowing and dries to a hard wearing finish.

Visit dulux.com.au and find the perfect Dulux product to suit any project.

Need help choosing colour?
Book a personal colour consultation with a qualified interior or exterior decorator. With expert advice on the latest trends and styling tips, they’ll help you achieve the perfect colour scheme for your space. Visit dulux.com.au or call 13 25 25.
Get the *Dulux* Colour App

Packed with great features the *Dulux* Colour App gives you access to the best tools and inspiration wherever you are. Capture colour anywhere, visualise the finished product and browse from over 4,500 colours. The path to perfect colour is in your hands.

**Colour Capture**
Find the *Dulux* match to any colour using your camera phone.*

**Browse Colour**
Access the complete *Dulux* library with over 4,500 colours.

**Visualise Colour**
See how your favourite colours look in different interior & exterior settings.

**Save Favourites**
Browse and save your favourite colours.

The *Dulux* Colour App can be downloaded from the App Store.

*Dulux* Colour App compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPad touch (iOS 7).

* Colour matches are shown as close as possible. Colours and images shown may not represent true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with *Dulux* Colour Chips or Sample Pots.
Suppliers:
- Adam Lynch - Lab De Stu
- Bayliss baylissrugs.com
- Behruz Studio behruzstudio.com
- Bungalow Trading Co. bungalowtradingco.com.au
- De De Ce Plus dedeceplus.com/plus
- Exhibit Interiors exhibit.net.au
- Geoffrey Carran geoffreycarran.com
- Globe West globewest.com
- House Of Orange houseoforange.com.au
- I Need Nice Things ineednicethings.com
- Jordan jordan.com.au
- Kip & Co kipandco.net.au
- Marmoset Found marmosetfound.com.au
- Modern Times moderntimes.com.au
- My Space Living myspaceliving.com.au
- Ponyrider ponyrider.com.au
- Scout House scouthouse.com.au
- Shelley Panton shop.shelleypanton.com
- The Orient Express theorientexpress.com.au
- Voyager Interiors voyagerinteriors.com.au
- Zuster zuster.com.au

Disclaimers:
Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. Please note, due to limitations of the printing process, photographic and printed images may not represent the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with Dulux Colour Chips or Sample Pots.

*Dulux Wash & Wear Kitchen & Bathroom is guaranteed for 10 years against mould growth as long as Dulux Wash & Wear Kitchen & Bathroom is applied in accordance with the instructions for use. If mould growth occurs within 10 years of application we will replace the paint free of charge to rectify the affected areas. To make a claim under the warranty above, please contact Dulux Customer Service AUST 13 25 25, NZ 0800 800 424 and provide details of your claim. You must show proof of purchase and bear all expenses incurred in making a claim. The benefits of the applicable warranty above are in addition to other rights and remedies under any applicable law. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Registered trademark information: Dulux, Wash & Wear, Worth doing, worth Dulux, Aquanamel, 1Step, the Squares Device and the Sheepdog Device are registered trade marks and Light & Space, Design Suede, Design Metallic, Design Stone, Design Pearl, Design Chalkboard and Design Rust are trade marks of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd.